
 

 
 

 

 
Title 
 

Making Connections 
 

 
Type of challenge 
 

Raising Awareness 
 

 
Aims 
 

This activity helps to identify how global issues are interconnected.  It 
is also a great way of finding out how much young people are already 
aware of issues, and to identify gaps for future learning. 

 
Outcomes 
 

Participants will: 

 Make personal, local, global connections 
 Explore and discuss a number of global issues 
 Experience activist film-making – potentially making a film of their 

own 

 
Target groups  
(Would suit...) 
 

 
All young people, particularly those with an interest in film making 

 
Number of participants 
 

The following is for a group of 16, but the activity could be undertaken 
with more or less participants 
 

 
Timing 
 

 
3-4 hours 

 
Programme 

Connect Choose Global Icebreaker (20 mins) 
 
Introduce ‘Where is the Love’ video. The arms trade is an example of a 
global issue with a particular local impact for communities in East 
London. In response young people in the area have set out to make 
their local action impact on the global arms fair held in Tower Hamlets. 
(10 mins) 
 
Short time for discussion and reflection, but explain that a lot of the 
issues will emerge in later discussions.  (10 mins) 
 
Prepare 16 stickers with issues written on:  
- War & Conflict (4 stickers) 
- Global warming (4 stickers) 
- Poverty (4 stickers) 
- HIV/AIDS (4 stickers) 
(These are suggestions, you can chose your own issues) 
 
 Ask the group to stand in a circle, looking outwards with you in the 
middle.  Go around the circle placing a sticker on each person’s back.  
Make sure you explain what you are about to do first so as not to 



surprise anyone. 
Everyone then has to go around and find out what the global issue is 
on their back by asking closed questions (ie, questions that get a yes / 
no response, such as, “is my issue related to the environment?”) 
 
As the young people start to work out what their issue is, it might 
become apparent to some that others in the group have the same.  
Instruct the young people to get into groups according to their issues. 
(10 mins) 

Challenge Once in groups, ask the young people to record on a sheet of flipchart 
paper their responses to the following questions:  

 What is the issue / problem? 
 Why does it happen? 
 Where is it happening? 
 Who creates the problem? 
 Who is affected by it?  
 When is this happening? 
 

Get the groups to feedback in turn their responses to the questions and 
ask for feedback on each of the issues from other groups. (30mins) 
 
Lay all the flipchart sheets together on the ground.  Ask the group if 
they can identify any links or commonalities between the issues and 
responses given?  You might want to record these on the flipchart, or 
draw lines to link issues. 
 
Ask the group how can these problems be reversed and specifically do 
they think they can / would like to do. (20 mins) 
 

Change Activist film-making 
Reflect on “Where is the Love” (10 mins) 

-What is the film trying to achieve? 
-Does it achieve its aims? Why? Why not? 
-What can you learn about activist film-making from the film? 

Choose your issue and the local/global connections, and come up with 
the aim for a short video (30 mins) 
Work through how you would achieve that aim (See ‘Video for Change’) 
Explore how that film might be able to be produced (30 mins) 

-What do you need? 
-How are you going to get those things? 
-Who can help? 

 

 
Example challenge 

 
 
 
 

 
Supporting resources 

“Where is the Love” DVD 
Order from Campaign Against Arms Trade 
Tel: +44 (0)20 7281 0297 
 
“Video for Change” A crash course book on the basics of social justice 
video documentation and advocacy. 
http://www.word-power.co.uk/books/video-for-change-

http://www.word-power.co.uk/books/video-for-change-I9780745324135/


I9780745324135/ 
Media box offers support and grants for young people making creative 
films http://www.media-box.co.uk/  
 

 
Next… 
(Progression  
opportunities) 
 

 Develop workshops around the film to encourage people to learn 
more about your issue 

 Arrange viewings with groups of young people 
 Put it online and start discussions 
 

 
Notes/guidance  
on delivery 

 

 

http://www.word-power.co.uk/books/video-for-change-I9780745324135/
http://www.media-box.co.uk/

